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EDITORIAL.

July, 1938.

Having received notice of the forthcoming publication
of the edition you are perusing now, it is necessary that I
should attempt to induce words of wisdom to flow from my
pen, words of wisdom that have been drawn up from the
misty depths of a memory beset with the mysteries of a

precarious existence, meandering backwards and forwards
between a realm flowing with Cambridge Modern Plistories
and 'Encyclobripoeditannicas, or should i say Encyclobripoe:
ditannicae, and another dominion beleaguered with flasks,
bottles, test-tubes, noxious gases, an occasional wasp and
consequently broken porcelain.

However, as the only thing that is likely to move me
to any effort comparable even with that of an intoxicated
hairy-worm is the grating, grinding clatter of the three-
thirty bell, I must relapse into a further stupor, to consider
some of the powers that might be expected to make the
Editorial staff twenty-five per cent. more efficient. To-day's
topic is rain, rain, and further rain, so that in a moment
marked by a colossal flash of mathemical inspiration, I
raided the abode of that sage who is in control of His
Majesty's Weather Station, and abstracted therefrom a
document revealing the following astounding facts: Sattl'r-
day, May 28th, 0.295 inches of rain; Sunday., May 29th,

0.85 il'lches; Monday, May 30th, 0.41 inches; Thursday,

June 2nd, 0.5 inches; making a grand total of 2.055 inches,
and reminding us that this is a glorious English Summer.
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Now let us consider a shallow, gently sloping tank,
covering the whole area of the sdwol premises (i.e., some
seven acres in extent) and fifty feet above ground level.
Then by the various laws of applied mathematics, the
amount of water which could have been collected in the four
typical days mentioned is three million, two hundred and

sixty-four thousand, five hundred and three pounds weight,
the above being a value that I have, with meticulous care,
worked o~t with the aid, or rather by the agency of four-
figure logarithms. Now this weight of water, by my cal-
culations should, in falling fifty feet, do an amount of work
sufficient to raise half its weight of water or Guinness twice
the distance. . . . (Phew!), an amount of work which
could surely be transformed into sufficient energy to make
the magazine staff one hundred per cent. efficient.

A further astounding fact emerging from the study or
a manuscript relating to the General (;eography of the
\V orld, also purloined from the demesne of our sage, revealed
that a reversible heat engine, using the equator as a hot
body, and the North Pole as a cold body, could, in three
hundred and sixty five days, some hours and a rather larger
number of minutes, lay in a store of energy so stupendous
that it might even move that apparently immovable object,
supreme among apparently immovable objects, Mr. Chamber-

lain's Cabinet, and still be able to supply with latent energy
of the correct bituminous consistency all the shadow factories
engaged in the air muddle.

Thus, to come down to earth, we see that there are
potential sources of energy yet unexpJoited. Such is the
buried talent in thc school, which could, and should, as some
predecessor of mine has pointed out in every publication
since the edition contemporary with the Doomsday Book, be
exploited to such effect that bigger and better" Briggen-

sians" could proceed from our printers year by year.

Whether or not you accept my apologies for the first
preamble is your concern now, as the matter, printed and
otherwise, is out of my hands, and so for the present, I

leave you.
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SCHOOL LISTS.-Summer, 1938.

The School officials lor this term have been:-
I-lead Prefect: (;. Peirson.
Cricket Captain: L. \V. Collins. (Vice-Captain: j.

H. King.)
Athletics Captain: B. Whitesmith. (Vice-Captain: j.

(3ray. )

Prefects: G. Peirson, E. j. Denton, K. G. 1. jones,
B. Whitesmith, B. \V. Taylor, P. R. Gray.

:Ylagazine Committee: Mr. Richards, K. G. 1. Jones,
and G. Peirson (Joint Editors), A. C. Parkhouse
(Sub-Editor) .

House- Captains and Masters :-
Ancholme: H. Longbottom (Cricket), J. Lang

(Athletics and Swimming), Mr. Henthorn.

;-":elthorpe: E. J. Denton (Cricket), J. M. Gray
(Athletics), P. R. Gray (Swimming), Mr.

Morris.
School: G. Peirson (Head Prefect), L. \V. Col,Iins,

The Headmaster.
Sheffield: S. Cranidge (Cricket), B. Whitesmith

(Athletics), B. Tierney (Swimming), Mr.
Urry.

Yarhorough: R. W. Girdham, Mr. Knight.
Vlth Form Librarians:

C. N. Twyden (Senior Lihrarian), K. G. 1. Jones
and K. R. Smith (Junior Librarians).

National Savings' Association: Mr. H. Pimlott (Sec-
retary), E. \V. Nixon (Assistant Secretary).

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We have received the fo1Jowing Magazines and take
this opportunity of thanking the senders :-(;anian, Pidneer,
R vclcian, Hl1mhcrstonian, Ealonian, Carrensian.

\Ve also wish to apologise for any inadvertent omissions

i" the above list.
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SCHOOL NOTES.

The publication of this magazine records a Summer
Term which has been as eventful as any of those that have
gone before it.

Before our minds had really awakened from that blissful
state of 1ethargy which descended upon them after a month's
holiday, we were informed that the school was to send in a
team to compete in a Spelling Bee, organised by the Local
Hospitals Committee. A team was chosen, which, after its
members had spent days in consulting dictionaries, secured
a victory over a team of local Bank representatives, thereby
qualifying for a position in the final competition to be held

at the Hospital Garden Fete on Wednesday, 27th July.
On June 20th, before an audience composed of the

school, the Girls' }-:Ii'ghSchool and a few parents and friends,
tbe Martin-Harvey Players gave Milton's Comus. The
Masque Was produced on the lawn in front of the Head-

master's house, and the setting was so remarkably suitable
that one could not help recapturing some of the atmosphere
which must have surrounded the original performance in
1634.

Unseasonable weather, however, has played havoc with
several fixtures. Sports had to be postponed from Saturday,
May 28th to 'Vednesday, June 1st, the first postponement

for eleven years. The Inter-School Sports meeting was held
a week later on Hth June in brilliant sunshine, but the cricket
match with Lincoln School had to be postponed, while that
with Gainsborough Grammar School had to abandoned
altogether. Detailed reports of all these events appear in
subsequent pages.

A large numbero{ books have been presented to the
school this term by Lt.-Coi. O. Sutton Nelthorpe, many of
which were the property of the founder himself.

On Thursday, June 23rd, the school was granted a ha1£-
ho1iday in order that those who wished might visit the Lin-
colnshire Agricultural Show, which was held in Scunthorpe.

The Upper Fifth and Sixth Forms have held two French

'''alks during the term, one in the neighbourhood of
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Bl'Oughton and the other between Scunthorpe and Burton.
The Paris visit, of which a full account appears later in the
magazine, has undoubtedly had a great effect upon the
linguistic attainments of the fortunate few who went on it.

We have to record the death on 27th June of Mr. C. W.
Cray, who was one of the most outstanding personalities of

the town and district. Among his many and varied activities
was that of Teacher of Music and Singing at the school
from 1882-1H98, and from 1906-1919.

The secretary of the B.G.S. N.S.A. reports for this
term :-Value of stampt> sold to date, .£1112s.; Transferred
to the P.O. Savings Bank, £(j; Certificates purchased, &.

TI~c COllstituti1Jl'lal, History Prirte preseb1ted: hy H.
Serg'cant, Esq., has been a:wa,rded to K. G. 1. Jones. The
subject for the Essay this year was" The present <conven-

tions governing thc resignation, of a Mi.l\1istry, the constitu-
tion ~)f a New Ministry, the cboice of a Prime Minister, and
the dissolution 0f .Parliament."

The Shakespeare- Essay JPrize presented by Camon H.
A. Herbert has been awarded: to- O. Kingdon f0r a.n essay
on "Shakespeare and the Drama."

SAL VETE.

Ancholme.
Codd, J. C. H..
Proctor, F. M. A.

Nelthorpe,.

Day, J. C.
Harrison, '\iV. J. C.

School.
Cooley, N..
Taylor, A. M.
Westfielcl, J. T.

VALETE.

U. VI.
NIXON, H. D.-Cambridge School Certificate, }u~y, 19<:l('j;

School Prefect 1!):37-8; Senior Libruian 1H:H-1:\; Vice-
Captain of School Athletics; Cricket Colours H),;~J;
Athletics Colours 19:\7; 2nd Xl Football U):H\-H; Inter-
School Representative 19:37; 2n,cl X 1 Cricket I g;~(i;

Under XIV Cricket, 1933; House C~~ptain 19.'36-8.
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.\ddress :-" Craig-lands," Oak Road, Healing; or
H.M.S. Excellent, Portsmouth.

DCCKiTT, H. \V.-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
I!J;H;; Civil Service Examination (Clerical and General

Classes), September, 1937; 1st X I Cricket, 1!J37; :lnd
Xl Cricket, I\J;Hi.
Address :-(;lebe Farm, VVootton, U1ceby; or Custom

and Excise, Harwich, Essex.

HEEL, J. E.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, I!J36.
I\ddress :-G9, 1\ewlands, Brigg.

L. VI.
KIME, G. C.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1937;

:lnd Xl Cricket, 1936 and 1937; Footban Colours 1936-
37.
Address :-43, Etherington Street, Gainsborough.

S;\ELL, F. W.-Cambridg'e School Certificate, July, 1937;

Football Colours 1936-7; ~nd Xl Football 193G-36;
Under XIV Football, 1933-34-35.
Address :-Melton Road, Wrawby, Brigg.

Remove.
I\LLCOCK, K.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1937;

Football Colours 1937-38; House Captain.
Address :-Elleslea, Theodore Road, Scunthorpe.

BROWN, A.
Address :-3, Hawthorn Avenue, Brigg.

GIBSON, J. W.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, In;n.
Address :-Bonby, nr. Brigg.

MILTON, T. H.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, l!1:H.
Address :-High Street, Waddingham, Kirton Lindsey.

vVALLHEAD, J. R.-Cambridge School Certificate, Decem-
ber, 1937.
Address :-45, Grammar School Road, Brigg.

L. Vb.
HEWITT. P.

Address :-Melton Ross. Barnetbv.
STANEWELL, W. H.

Address :-Blyborough, Gainsborough.
WARBURTON, R. G.

Address :---49, Church Lane, Scunthorpe'.
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WOOD, S.
Address ;-" Stpneholme," Redbourne, Brigg.

IIlb.
KIME, A. R.

Address ;-4:3, Etherington Street, Gainsborough.

SCHOOL SPORTS.-Summer, 1938.

\Ve were unlucky this year in our choice of Sports Day,
for :t rained so hard on the CllOSl'n Saturday that the Sports
had to be postponed till the following vVednesday.

Despite this fact, Sports Day was a success: every race

\\'as a good one and many new records were made. In the
junior evellls, Smith \V. H. and Bell J. B. were outstanding,
and throughout ail the divisions there was at least one out-
standing performer or performance. The long-d~stance
running' in Section .\ fell a little beloy" standard, but then
such a high standard has been reached during the last J'e\\'
years, that this apparent slight fallmg' off is easy to expla:n.

In lield events especially the School excelled. New
records were made in many of these events, Whitesmith's
~Oft. ~lins. and Bell's 4ft. !}~ins. in the long jump and h:gh
jump respectively being outstanding.

The Cups \\ere presented after the Sports by Surg'.
Rear-Admiral J. S. Dudding, C.IJ.. O.B.E., an old boy of
the Schoo].

DETAILED EVENTS.
100 yds.
Div. .\.-1, vVhitesmith, B.; ~, North, R. B.; :\ Collins,

L. VV. Time: 1] sees.
Div. 8.--1, O'Neill, H. E.; ~,(30ates, J. P.; ;\, :\liles J. A.

Time: Iii sees.
Div. C.-I, Grey, V. :\1. G. ; ~, Duerclin, J. ; a, \Vright, ].

R. Time: 12% sees.
Div. D.-I, Smith, \V. B.; 2, Jewitl, (;. K.; :\, Mallinson,

S. Time: 1~4 sees.
Div. E.-I, Organ, T. J.; 2, Hewson, R. L.; :~, Cuthbert,

E. E. Time: 14 sees.
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2'29 Yds.
Div. A.-I, Whitcsmith, B. ; :!, North, R. B. ; 3, Cranidge,

S. Time: 25t sees.
Div. B.-I, O'l\eill, H. E. j:!, Hunt, J. S.; :J', Goates, J. P.

Time: :!ut sees (new record).
Div. C.-I, (irey, V. M. (;.; 2, Duerdin, J.; :,1, \\Trig'ht, J.

R. Time: :!8! sees.. ,

Div. D.-I, Smith, W. B.; :!, BelJ, J. B. ; ;3, Mallinson, S.
Time: 2H sees.

Div. E.--j, Organ, T. J. ; :!, Cuthbert, E. E.; :1, \\Tray, E.
Time: 32t sees.

440 Ydis.
Div. A.-I,

Div. C.-I,

\Yhitesmith, B.; :!, Cranidge, S.; ;3, ('ollins,
L. \Y. Time: 58* sees.

Hunt, J. S. ; 2, O'Neill, H. E. ; 3, Smith, C. A.
Time: Gl1,-sees.

Grey, V. Ivi. (;.; :!, Duerdin, J.; i1, Baggott, J.
C. Time: 64t sees.

Div.B.-l,

Half-Mile
Div. A.-I, (;ray, j. 1\1.; 2, Cranidge S.;

Time: 2 mins. l!l* sees.
Div. B.--l, Bell, K. S. and Hunt, J. S.

Clark, D. Time: 2 mills.
record.)

Div. C.-I, Bratley, F. B.; 2, Baggott, J.

J. Time: 2 mins. 40% sees.

;I, Cooper, F. K.

(dead-heat) ; iI,
22! sees. (new

C. ; 3, Duerdin,

Mile.
Div. .\.-1, (;ray. J. 1\1. ; :!, Cranidge, S. ; :J, Cooper, F. K.

Time: u mjns. 17# sces.
Div. B.-I, Bell, K. C.; :!, Hunt,

Time: G mins. U~ sees.
High. Jump.
Div. A.-I, Gray, J.; :!, Collins, L. \,y. and Gardiner, R.

S. Height: 5ft. 0iins.
Div. 13.-1, Ellerby, C.; :!, Porter, J. G. and Hudson, R.

Height: 4ft. 10tins. (new record).

Div. C.--l, Lee, \Y. E. D.; 2, Duerdin, J.; :3, Grey, V.
M. G. Height: 4ft. 7tins.

Div. D.-I, Bell, J. R. ; 2, Bratley, (,. A.; ~, Girdham, R.
Height: 4ft. 8ins. (new record).

J. S.; :.1, Clark, D.
(new record).
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Div. E.-I, Cuthbert, E. E. j 2, O'?'\ei11, T. R, D. and
(;anl, 1'. (;. Height: ;Ift. KQins.

Long Jump.
Div. .\ .-1, \Vhitesmith, B. j 2, Lawrence, D. j :1, Cranidge,

S. Distance: 20ft. :qI11S. (ne\\' record).
Diy. B.--], O'Neill, H. E. j 2, Thompson, T. \\T. j:L (;oates,

J. P. Distance:] !)Tt. lOins.
Diy. <:.-1, (; rey , V. tlL(;. and "Tright, J. R; ; :1, Howson,

L. J. Distance: ]4ft. 7~ins.
Div. D.-], Smith, W. B.; 2, Cooke, N. H.; :~, Westoby,

C. D. Distance: l!)ft. JOtins.
Diy. E.-], Organ, T. J. ; 2, Hewson, R. 1.. ; :~, Turner, K.'

Distance: ]2ft. U-!tins. (new record).
Hurdles.
Div.,\.-l, Lawrence, D.; 2, Collins, L. W.; :3. \Vhite-

smith, B. Time: ]f)f, sees.
Diy. B.-I, O'Neill, H. E.; 2, Miles, J. A.; :3, Goates, J. P.

Time: 17*. secs.
Div. C.-], Grey, V. M. G.; 2, Wright, J. R.; :3, Gurnell,

N. S. Time: I7~ secs.
Putting the Weight.
1, Lang, J. ,j 2, Longbottom, H.; :3, Lawrence, D.

Distance: aoft. Sins. (new record).
Tug-of-War.
], Ancholme; 2, l\'elthorpe; 3, School; 4, Sheffield; 5,

Yarborough.
HOllse Relays.
Div. A.-1, Nelthorpe; 2, Sheffield; :1, School; 4, Aneholme.
Diy. B.-I, Aneholme; 2, Sheffield; :3, NeIthorpe; 4, Yar-

borough.

Div. C.-I, School; 2, Yarhorough; :J, Nelthorpe; 4,
Aneholme.

CUP WINNERS, etc.'
Athletics Cup--Nelthorpe.
Football Cup-Yarborough.
Victor Ludorum-\Vhitesmith, B. (S.) ; Coll;ns, L. W.

(Seh. )
Division B.-O'Neill, H. E. (A.) ; Goates, J. P. (A.)
Div'sion C.-Grey, V. M; G; (N.) ; Duerdin, J. (Seh.)



Points
B. C. G.

100 yards--Open :
I, \Vhileslu'th lB.) ; 2, Edge (C.);

:'1, North (B.). Time: lIt secs. . .. 10 8 2

100 yards--Junior :
1, Smith (B.) ; 2 Paddison (C.) ;,

a, Bell (B.) .. , .. , .. , .. , ... .. . 8 6 1

High ]ump---Open:
1, Gray (B.) and Girdham (B); :\
Beckett and Broadburn (C.) .. . .. , 11 7 2

The Briggensian.

Division D,-~SJllith, \Y. B, (Y.) ; Bell, J, B. (A,)
Division E,---Org-an, T. J. (:'\i,); Cuthbert, E. E. (N.)
Long Distance Cup-tjray, J. M, (N.), and Cranidge,

S. (S.)
Cross Countrv Cup--~Conboy, N. (y,)

INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS,
at Brigg, June 8th, 1938.

This year the School fielded one of the strongest teams
\\-e have had, for we \von every event, and altogether lost
only four points out of a possible 11:1.

After the rain on Tuesday the track could benefit from
the ro\ling, and some fast times were made. Records were
broken in the senior 440 relay, and equalled in the junior
relay. As on Sports Day, the team exce\1ed in field events,
Br'gg representatives broke tIll' long jump record in the
senior event, and the high jump record in the junior event.
In the senior high jump the record was raised to 3ft. l~ins.

The last event of the day, the mile scratch race, was a
true end tu a perfect day. Gray]. and ;\ldous fought hard
for the lead, but just before the tape Gray thrust his chest
forward to \vin for Bf':gg by half an inch. This was our
day, and yet the result rather ftatte,'s us, for our chief
opponents, C1ce, gave us :1 race in everything.

,\t the conclusion of the Sports, Mrs.

presented the Cup, which, won for the 3th time,

Iesls at Brigg for a year.

Sainsbury

once agam
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High .JU1l1p~~Juni()r:
J, Bell (H.); :!, Smith (H.); :1,

So\\crby (G.) .., ...
Reay One :\Iile (J x JJU)-Opcn:

1, Brigg;:!, Clce; :\, (;ainsborollf:h. ".
:!:20 )'ards-~-~J uniu\" :

I, Smith (H.) j :2, Croft (C.); :1, Ben
(H.)

'"
... ... ... ... ...

Long J ump-,-Open :
I, \Vhitesmith (B.); :2, Lawrence
(H.) ; :3, Lees (C.) '.. .'.

Long' JUll1p---Junior :
I, Sm',th (B.);:2, Bdl (B.); :3, Ske1ton
(C,)... ... ,,, ..'... ......

Relay Half .:\Iile ('I x :.!:20):
1, Brigg-; :2, Ckc; :\, (~ainsborough. ..

Rday Quarter l\lilc (4 x 1IO)--.Iunior:
I, Hrigg; :2, Clec ; :3, (;ainsborough. ...

!\lile-Open:
1, (iray
Cranidge

(H.); :2, Aldous (G.); :3,
(H.)

Total Points

CRICKET NOTES

83

2

1:2 1

8 (j 1

11 7 :2

~) 1

12 8

6

10 55

10f! 68 2f!

1938.

In spite of the unkindness of the weather this term, we
have been fortunate in the fact that only one school game
has been cancelled. That was the match at Gainsborough;
and it was only when we had made the 'bus journey, and
were changed ready for the fray, that the rain came.

The 1st Eleven has had a very successful season, the
only defeat being in the first match against P. D. J. Camp-

beWs XI, when lack of practice, due to the demands of
Athletics, told in the ~chool's fielding and bowling. In
inter-school games we have won every match, and indeed, it
is a point of interest that since June 11th, 1936, the 1st
eleven has not been beaten by any other school team.

. The game against Lincoln School was very exciting;
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and it was not until Lincoln had scored (W, for the loss of
4 wickets, in reply to the school's total of 8~, that our
bowlers found their length, and the last six wickets fen for
only 15 runs.

The 2nd Eleven have had only a fair season, winning
two of their five matches, while the Under XIV have played
two games, one of which they won.

In conclusion I should like to thank all members of the
staff for their interest and help in coaching at the nets and
in the arrangement of section and House matches.

L. W. COLLINS.

May 14th.-Home v. P. D. J. Campbell's XI.
P. D. J. Campbell's XI. School.

Sumpter eKing b Robinson. 29 Wright, P. S., bUrry 1
Dinns b Denton 4 King c Green b Campben 3
Urry b Denton 0 Denton, E. J., b Campbell 20
Roberts c Coulson b Collins

'"

5 Conins eDenton bUrry 5
Grepll b Denton. ... 2 Robinson b Campbell 0
Hewitt c Bart,]ett b Dpnton

'"

0 Gray, P., c and bUrry 0
Goodman b Collins 49 Lawrence bUrry 4()
Denton, D. A., b Bartlett 23 Duerdin Ibw bUrry 0
Spilman run out 23 Gray, J., b Denton 18
Campbell not out 0 Bartlett b Sumpter 15
Morris eKing b Collins 2 Coulson not out 6

Extras 2 Extras 19

Total 139
Bowling :-

Collins 3 for 35, Denton 4 for 29,
Robinson 1 for 30, BartJett 1 for
45.

Total 127

Bowling :-
Urry 5 for 31, Campbell 3 for 21,
Sumpter 1 for 15, Denton 1 for 16.

May 21st.-Home v. Lincoln City School.
Lincoln.

O'Connor, D., eDenton b Col-
Jins 4

Korfl' Ibw b Denton 11
O'Counor, E., e and b Collins 0
Watsone Robinson b Collins ... 10
Beattip b Collins 1
Raby b Denton 9
Wellington c and h CoWns 2
St,enner b Collins 0
Wild b ('-",llins 0
C\'�upland b Denton 6
Ri"hardsnotout 0

Extras 1

Total 44

Bowling :-
Collins 7 for 19. Denton 3 for 24.

Scho&.
Wright, P., c Wild h O'Con-

nor, E. 2
King b Coupland 14
Denton b Coupland 5
Conins b Beattie 78
Robinson c O'Connor, E. b

Coupland 5
Gray, P., not out 39
Lawrence c O'Connor, D. b

Coupland 3
Duerdin not out 7
Gray, J., Bartlett, Coulson did

hat..
F.xtras 18

Total (for 6wkh.) ... 171
Bowling :....

Coupland 4 for 30, O'Connor,. E.,
1 for 8, Beattie 1 for 42.
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June 15th.-H,ome v. Masters' and Boys' XI.

School, 100; Masters and Boys, 5G (for !J wick~ts).

June 29th.-Home v. De Aston Crammar School.

De Aston.
Tavlor b Collins 2
]}o;"n b Collins ... 0
Bartoli b Denton 6
Wildrnore b Dontoll 62
Pllg,l"y

"
Gray, J. b Denton 4

Anyan e Lawr"nee b Denton. 0
Cooper c Bartlett b Collins 0
Lusby b Denton 0
Gl'anlpin c and b Collin8 7
Campbell b Collins 4
\-lartin not out 0

Extras 7

Total 92

. Bowling:-
Collins 5 for 24, Denton 5 for 17.

School.
(;ray, J., bLusby 22
Wright, P., e and h Lusby 8
Denton b Wildmore 16
Collin8 h Wildmore 29
King c Taylor b Wildmore 1
Hobimon Ibw b Deall 3
Gray. P., b Wildmore 0
Lawrenc" Ibw b D"an 7
Wright, J. ROo not out 2
Bartl"tt b Lusby 1
Whit.esmith not'out 3

Extras 8

Total (for 9wkts.) ... 100

Bowlillg :-
Dean 2 for 43, Lmby 3 for 17,
Wildmore 4 for 25. .

July2nd.-Home v.Lincoln School.

Lillcoill.
Dickcll80n b Dent.on 12
Naill' b Denton 0
Woodward b Denton 4
Paulg"" c Whitesmith b Col1im 22
Arseott h Collim 16
Page h Collins 6
Spalding h CoHius 2
WalkoI' (' and b Collin' 8
Clay 1101.out. 4
DUI~st.on b Collins 0
BlIrr"H b Collins 0

Extras 1

Total

Bowling :-
Collill8 7 for 31, Denton 3 for 30.

School.
Wright, P., e Spalding b

Paulgor ..11
Gray, J. Ibw h Spalding 2
Robinsoll c Burrell b Arseott. 8
Collins c Walker b Arseott. 42
Denton c Arscott. b Paulger 0
Kil,g e Woodward h Arseoti' 3
Gray, P., h An.cott 0
La,;)'olle" c Cia, b Spalding 10
Wright, .J. R., st Nail" b

Spalding ....
Bart.lett not ont ...........
White81llith b Arscott .

Extras

o
1

75 Total

5

.. 82

Bow ling :-
Spalding 3 for 11, Arscott. 5 for 31,
Paulger 2 for 21.
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Runs Wickets Overs Maiden.. Averag-c
Craniclge .......... 15 ') 12 4 5.0....

CoHins ............ :W7 :13 7ii H) 6.2
Denton ......... .. 151 2:\ [j2 17 6 ~.0

Bartlett ........... R:1 :3 HJ 0 27.6
Robinson.... .. ... 47 1 12 2 47.f)

vVhitesmith ...... :36 0 15 4 0.0

The Briggenszan.

JUly 6th.-Home v. Old Boys.
Old Boys.

Athm" rlln out 8
Binns b C\)llins 0
Buttersc Dehton b Coil ins 20
Urry h Denton 9
Marris ()

Lawl''''1(''' h Cranidg"" 19
Tholllp8on t' Lawrence b n"ntOIl 0
Coulbeek not out 12
Kitchiug not out 25

J;;xtras 9

Total (for 6wkts.)
Bowling :-

Collins 2 for 29, Denton 2
Crau idge 1 for 12.

for 31,

Sohool.
W,'igM, P., 0 sub b CQdling ... \)
Gray, J., c Thompsou b COlli.

beek 8
Robinson b Coulbcek 0
Collius h Kitebing 33
Denton b Godling 2
Kiug b Codling 2
Lawrence c Drakes b Codling 42
Wright, .J. R., 0 Marris b Cod.

ling" 0
Bartlett, b Kitching.. 1
Whitesl1lith not out 0
Cranidge b Codling 0

E.xtras 26

.102 Total......
Bowling :-

Kitching 2 for 19. Codling 6 for 20,
COllllwck 2 for 17.

123

JUly 9th.-Away v. Clee Crammar School.
Clee.

McCrack<,n b Denton
L<,cs h Collin......
Jackson b Denton
Edge Ibw b Denton ..
Lanlll1in b Crallidge .....
Thompson b Collins .....
Clark b Denton .................
Burton

<'
King b Denton .....

Gray c King b Cranidge
Noble b Denton ................
S"llar not out....

Extras

8
20
o
0
20
5
1
2
0)

5
o
2

Total......
Bowling :-

Coll ins 2 for 39. Denton
Cranidge 2 for 3.

6 for 19,

1st XI

School.
Wright, P., Ibw b Lees ... 1
Gray, J.. IlIw b Clark 1
Collins h Clark 0
Lawrence Ihw b Clark 8
Denton c McCracken b Lees... 11
King h Clark 19
Wright, J. R., c Gray b Clark 3
Gray, P., e Thompson b

McCracken .......................
Bartlett c Gray b Clark ...
Whitesmith c Clark b Lees
Cranidge not out .....

E.xtras .......

. 63

7
4
8
o
1

63Total...
Bowling :-

Lees 3 for 23, Clark
MeCrackpn 1 for 2.

6 for ;'7.

AVERAGES.



BATTINC.
No. of Times Highest

Inns. not out Score Aggreg'te Aver'gc
Collin s .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 7 1 78 23u 39.1
La wrence ............ 7 0 42 115 16,4
Gray, P. R. ..... ... (j 1 3!)* 60 12.0
Gray, J. M. ......... 6 0 22 u1 8.5
Denton............. .. 7 0 20 57 8.1
King ................. 7 u 19 46 6.5
Duerdin .............. ;3 1 7* 12 6.0
Coulson..... ......... 2 1 6;1- 6 6.0
Whitesmith ......... 4 2 8 11 5.5
Bartlett. . . . . . . ... .. .. 6 1 15 26 5.2
Wright, P. S. .... . 7 0 11 33 4.7
Robinson.. . .. ....... [) 0 8 16 3.2
Wright, J. R. ...... 5 1 I) 10 2.5
Cranidge . . . . . . ~ . . . . . 2 1 0* 0 0..0

The Briggensian.

Catches.-Collins 4; King 4; Lawrence ;3; Denton 2;
Bartlett 2; Coulson, Robinson, Gray, J. M. and \Vhite-
smith 1 each.

SECON D ELEVEN MATCHES.
May 21st.-Away v. Scunthorpe Modern School; lost

40-55.

June 22nd.-Home v. Gainsborough G.S.; draw, rain
stopped play.

June 29th.--Away v. De Aston G.S. ; Won, 156-77. Coul-
sOn 59.

July 2nd.-Away v .Barton G.S. ; lost 32-%. Longbottom
16 not out.

Jul) 9th.-}-Iome v. Clee G.S.; won 72~38.

UNDER 14 XI MATCHES.

June 18th.-Home v. Ll11coln School; won 47-15.
July 2nd.-Home v. Barton G.S.; lost 49-58.

SCOUT NOTES.

The Easter Concert is fully reported elsewhere, so nn

account will be given in these columns. It was enjoyable,
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if hard, work. Every member of the Troop took part, and
the result of the effort was a profit of over £l:!, some of
which has been spent on renewing camp equipment.

J\lost of the term's activities have taken place out of
doors. This is as it should be. \Ve were soon under
canvas, for at the end of May we spent a week-end at \Val-
tham, by the invitation of Major \Vinteringham, the District
Commissioner. The time was taken' up with pioneering',

'which induded a regrettable ( ?) first a:d demonstration.
This outing led to a series of week-end camps at Kirton

Lindsey. Mr. Booth has an ideal site, flanked by a large
wood. Thanks to him, we have already had four very enjoy-
able 'week-ends there. There is plenty to do, with splendid
opportunities for' individuals to improve their camping

,
standard.

The Thursday meetings have not been as well supported
as they were before Ea~ter. This is, of course, due to the
'shadow of approaching examinations. Nevertheless, the
attendances have been higher than at the corresponding'
meetings last year. We seem to be gaining recruits at great

,
speed. Just as a matter of interest, here is a list of tender-
foots invested this year :-Bell, Cooper, Holmes, King,
Pearce, Wood, Wright. In addition to these we hope that
Bratley, Dickinson, Farrow and Tindall will be invested
before the end of the year.

And now for the camp! Our journey to Brynbach is
a long one. It is an ambitious undertaking, but the benefit
which can be derived from a camp like this is enormous.
May we take every advantage of this fine opportunity!

THE SCOUT CONCERT.

The end of a Spring term is always a very dull affair;
that excited reeling at the nearness or the holidays is very
pleasant, but those moments spent in \vaiting for the la"l
day and last assembly can be very trying both for (1leir
emptiness and their longing for what is to come. But tlw
Scouts, in their t rue spirit of helpfulness, came to our rescue
hy providing two evenings ofrght entertainment on I\pril

7th and 8th in the Parish Hall.
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The concert opened with a rousing chorus of those
snappy tuncs that first \\ere hcard in the Gang Show,

t lIncs that \ITnt humming through onc's mind during the
rest or the evcn'ng. Thc various items received the jJrai,;e
\vhich thcy merited in the sustained applause of the whok
<ludicnce. .\ few names, ho\vever, deserve special mentiCJ):.
CaS1! surpassed himseif as the 0\\"11Cr of a car that refu.>ed
to go despite the coaxing' of both Cash and the chauffeur. He
caused much laughter in the m'rror scene, in whid! Tinsley
gave his fuJlest support and proved himself to be a very
abJe actor in comic parts. Though he is a very excel~eJll
comedian, Cash should endeavour to cultivate versati lity,
always bearing 'n mind that even audiences can have too
much of a good thing and that the same grimaces, p.)!:es
and gestures begin to pall when repeated tO'O often.

Rorv l\foresaid is an old favourite and Casebourne ~.ave
a forceful portrayal of Mr. McCallum. Pearce, despite a
falsetto voice, succeeded in catching some of. the fire of a

prosecut'ng counsel. Mention might a]so be made of the
conspicuous success of the three little fellows who filled up
the gap in the programme.

So much for the stage, but a word must be said for
the producers and technicians. Mr. Butters and Mr. Jarvis
are to he congratulated on their undoubted success not only
in producing a shOll' wh'ch caJled for many "props," but for
filling' the hall to capacity on two successive nights. ,\
\nJrd of praise must once again be accorded to P. F. C.
King upon his able assistance as e1cctr:ca1 expert; f he
addition of a spot lig'ht to the innovations of last year proved

verI' useful.
On]y one criticism can be levelled ag-",nst the con':en,

nameJy that the producers should be on their guard against
making the show too Iong-. On the other hand, one of its
chief merits was that every member of the troop seem~d 10
be doing his h,t in some way to contribute ta the succe,s of
the performance.

The warm Spring and the brilliant sunshine of the early

SWIMMING.
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part of the term inclined us to hope that the swimming- bath

would be in use at an unusually early time. Soon, however,
came cold days and no one wanted to swim. The bath was
first used about a fortnight after the conclusiun of the athletic
sports and since then we have seen the familiar crowds of
swimmers and learners impatiently waiting- outside the bath
door.

It has been possible to arrange for most of the yuunger
learners to be given some instruction, however little, and
Mr. Jarvis has used some drill periods for that purpose.
Buy instructors have again been useful, though not as
frtquently as last year. Perhaps that, together with the
comparatively short time during which the bath has been
in use, accounts for the fact that only eight learners have
been given certificates for one length in contrast to the
eighteen of last year.

Swimming sports cannot be finished in time for results
to be printed, but they are well advanced. They have
provided some thrilling races. Among the Juniors, J. H.
\Vright has shown excellent style with an economy of move-
ment that many seniors might well copy, while in winning
the N eat Dive he scored 26 marks out of a possible 30. J.
B. Bell, who seems to be an all-round athlete, is first
favourite, with P. Auld lying a very close second. The
Juniors of N elthorpc House showed tremendous courage,
for, though almost non-swimmers and certainly unpractised
in diving', they somehow entered the water from the two-
foot board, had to be fished out by their captain, and thereby
provided six points towards their House total!

:\mong the Seniors the seeded swimmers have al1 shown
themselves worthy of the honour. On the other hand there
were (wo surprises when A. H. Tinsley tied with P. Gray
in a seven lengths heat, v.:hile K. Smith tied with E. J.
Denton in an exciting three lengths rouDc!. Yarborough
House is notably lacking in good swimmers, and this is
unfortunate, because the Senior House Relays inevitably
lose in interest. This House certainly lacks the same .oppor-
tunities as others, hut its Juniors are keen and practising
hard, so that the swimming fortunes of Yarborough House
have a brighter future.
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GARDENING NOTES.
..

SO\\' sunbeam'i on the rock and moor

And tind a harvest home of I;ght."

This term the sll'imilling bath, ~;p()rts and cricket have
appealed to the less enthusiastic gardeners more than
gardening, with the result that several gardens have been

left 10 the mercy of the weeds. In spite of this we have
had a very good show of llowers.

Canterbury Bells have been ]uxur'aJ1t in lovely shades
of pink, blue and white. One new gardener made the mistake

oj" selling them out rar too close, for, "hen they grew to
tall bushy plants, the effect was more brilliant than artistic.
Undoubtedly Canterbury bells are worth growing.

\,ye have had an excellent show of Foxgloves, Achillea,

Sweet \Vill"ams, Violas, Eschscholtzia, Antirrhinu1l1,
C:larkia, Stocks, N emesia, Geums, Pinks, Carnations and
Marigolds. This does not complete th~ list, for it makes no

mcntion or .\ ubretia cascad,'ng dmln the rockery in several
shades or blue, and some varieties of Cap1panula.
Chrysantlll,mum perennial and annual, Sunflower, Aster and
Burning BU'ih are still to come.

Every Summer term the self-sm~'n marigolds have
proved a great nuisance I)'y appearing in the;'r thousands.
They originate from a few pbnts intwduced by a former
enthusiast.

One should not forget 10 mention the g'ardeners who
are vegetable specialists. Tht.y have provided potatoes,
beetroot, turnips, brusscl-sprouts, lettuce and cress for their

own use.
One garden sOlin \Iith tbwer seeds provided excell"111

plants lor many gardens, and this reminds us of an old
;lIllb:tion'-lo have ollr own cold frame.

PETER HALL.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Thnc ha,: 1)('('n milch to di~:tract our attention, and w('

cannot r('porl regular meeting's. Someone reccntly remarked
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that the day is far too sh0rt to crawd into ,it all the things
we should like to do, and though one afternaon a ,veek for
the orchestra may not seem too great a demand', it is
undoubtedly true that, ,,'hile we have managed only two
meeting's, more would have been impassible.

Interest however is very much alive, and i,t was pleasa'1t
to hear a young member ask in complaining tones, "When
shall \\'e have an Orchestra practice, sir?" Talking uf
yuung members reminds me that I had occasion one Tuesday

tu enter the room where Mr. Brocklehurst's class was
working. .. \York:ng" is the right word, but, I might add,
with obvious Interest and enjoyment. I liked the Waltz uf
Beethovcn which they were studying', and especially to hear
the solo. I was invited to select from a number of papers,
each bearing a player's namc. The lot fell to Harrison, who
had to undertake the solo, and did so very creditably. Who
would dare to neg'lect his practice when fate threatened such
a test?

Young boys do nat usuaHy suffer from nerves, and so it

is better to get such practice in performance when young.
Some years ago, when with more audacity than discretion
the Orchestra performed slow movements from wen-knawn
symphonies, I had the responsibility of performing a viola
soja. In rehearsals the other players were always indulgent,

but before an assembled audience a wobbl,ng bow undid
me! A small listener toM me later with brutal candour,
.. It did sound funny, sir!" I did not need such confirmation
of my ,,,orst suspicions. The most recent suggestion is that

"T shou1d ag'ain study those very lovely slow movements,
and J fcar Lhat my protests wiil he smilingly over-ruJcd.

1'.:. Berry has bravely held his own as the only first
violin ag'wnst two seconds, "ix thirds, one 'ceHo and onc

double bass. But iet him take heart-\\'c have strong hopes
that the firsl violins will be \I'ell reinhrced next term.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

Congratuations to' -- T. Athron, on passing the
Moderations in Jurisprudenc(' of the University of Oxford.

R. G. Passey, who has passed the Final e¥mination of
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the Royal Sanitary Institute. I--Ieis at present in the Health
Department of the Scunthorpe Council.

D. Drakes recently attended :l course for Air Ra,:d
\Vardens held at Kirton Lindsey, and gained a Certificate
as a qualified Air Raid \Varden. The course was one
arranged by Captain Armstrong, Chid Air Raid Precaution
Otlicer for Lindsey. Drakes took the examination in
C;eneral Hygiene in June, held by the Royal Institute of

Public Health and Hygiene, and was the only candidate to
be awarded Honours with Special Distinction.

R. E. Mason is now stationed at Scampton Aerodrome;
he is nOl\" Leading Aircraftman (1st class), and is very
enthusiast'c about his work as a photographer.

Sydney Kitchen has been transferred from HuH, and

no\\' holds the position or ;\;;sistant Manager of the Leven
(Scotland) Br:lIlch of \\loolwor1h's Ltd.

Frank l-lohnes (1!)21-26) recent ly visited the School.
He is in the Sicaford Branch of the Midland Bank, and his
address :sf, St. Edmund's Road, Sleaford. Holmes 1S
married and has a son.

\Varndord Farrow, now at
Lioyds Bank, has taken up tlying,
the Air Force.

Peter Landers hopes to qualify shortly for his Pilot's

l'crt ihcalc; he is a mcmb<T of a privatI" flying club.
F. B. (;rasar has accepted an :tppointment under the

Birmingham Education Committee. His brother Eric is in
England this summer for three months.

On Saturday, ,lth June, William H. Bunton was marrred

to ."rona Ne\\'ton :\latthews of Scunthorpl' at the Catholic
Church, Scunthorpe. F. B. Grasar al'~ed as best man.

On Saturday, 25th June, John Clark, of W:interton,
was married at the Scunthorpe Parish Church to Joan
Liddall, elder daughter of Mr. and Mr!'. W. S. Liddall, of
Chequers, Scunthorpe. The Bishop of Lincoln took the
service, assisted by the Rev. C. Ste-ele and the Rev. H.
Malkinson. Clark is now assistant manager at Skjnnin-

g-rove Ironworks, near Saltburn, Yorke;.
C. Tennant Peacock, who is District Agricultural

Adviser to United Pota'sh Co., Ltd., will welcome a visit

the Grantham Office of
and is a Reserve Pilot in
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[rom Briggcnsians hulidaying in South Devon. His address

is .HI, ;'\orth Street, Exeter.

'vVarncford Blunt is now stationed at Scunthorpe as
Managing Publisher of The Evening Telegraph.

A. (;. \Velch has been successful in passmg the Inter-
mediate M.R.C.V.S. Examination. He is enjoying his
experiences at the London Veterinary College.

E. 'vV. Kemp has taken the Final Examination of
another Honours School at Oxford. He was awarded 2nd
Class Honours of the School of Theology.

C. \V. Kingswood, now fully quaJitied, is at the Hull

!~ranch of Taylors, Chemists.
D. P. 'vVright has gained a 2nd Class Honours degTee

in French (Division I) at London University.

MOONLIGHT.

Upon the clouds the moon rides high,

And stars like gems in velvet sky
Pour down their tiny shafts oj' l'ght
On a darkened earth and a moonlit night.
And in a solemn quietness
Coolt>d by the night air's fond caress,
I stand beside the shimmering lake,
And watch the rippJes gently break,
Fashioned by the w:nds that blow,
,\nd silvered by the pale moon-g'low.

Rut as I gaze through the silver light,
Bound by some magic spell, the night
A waVl' of recollection brings
Of old and yet familiar things;
Of s'ghts I've seen and folk I've met;
Of memories I can ne'er forget
Of when I wandered, young and free
On sandy plains beside the sea;
How, as a child, I felt a thrill
When, standing on some fair green hill,
I saw the village far below
And weary workmen homeward go.
So far away they seemed, and small,
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\Vhile I upon that hill so tall,
Fancied in that childhood hour
That all the lIorld lI'as in my power.
Then, as these dreams return to me,
I waken to reality.
My visions fade, for soon the day

\Vil1 chase the shades of night away.
Soon o'er yon hill the sun will rise,
And drive the magic from the skes.
Soon II ill the silver change to gold,
Soon win the tale of night be told.

K.C.B.

PARIS, EASTER 1938.

On \\' ednesday, :lOth April, a party in Mr. Morris' care
left Brigg lor a week's vis:t to Paris; we were met at King's
Cross by l\lr. (;azc, 'Vir. Thumwood and a stray sheep who
did not come to Brigg. \Ve stayed for the night in Russell
Square, and while in London split up into two parties, v~sit-
ing either the Zoo or the Science .:vluseum, but rejoining at
the Old VIC, where liT saw" Cor.:olanus."

The next morning we set off for Paris, where after a
good journey, \,ith no internal mishaps, we arrived at six

o'clock. The hote] \\'as found to be very comfortable, and
all \\ere pleased by 1heir first taste of Frencb cooking. The
evening was spent 'n looking at the shops on the Boulevard
St. Miche1. Paris \\as, on tirst impressions, found ta be a
singularly clean and welJ-planned city, and one cauld nat

but admire the genius of Napoleon in planning parts of it as
lw did. The Champs Elysees are particularly line, stretching
right through the city, with the two Arcs de Triomphe and
L 'Obelisque in a perfectly straight line.

Notre Dame and Sacre Coeur were both very impressive
buildings, but it seemed strange to find girls with raucous

vo'ces selling Communist newspapers in the very porch of
the Cathedral on a Sunday marning. But neither struck
me as much as Napoleon's tamb in the Invalides.
Surrounded by the tombs af France's four greatest generals,
it is a great and impressive monument to a great man.
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The EiITc1 TO\\er scems unreal, reaching far above the rest

ol' the (.:ity, but a doser v'c,,' shows it to I'e surprisingly
solid. The top landing affords a magnificent panorama of
the to\\'n and suburbs, and we found even shops up there.

The Palace of Versailles seemed very drab compared with
the other buildings we had seen, and looked badly in need of
a spring clean. The mirrors in the famous Salle des Glaces
,,-ere dull, and the ,,-ho!e place seemed fusty. The magnifi-

cent appointments of Louis XV l's bedroom were a great
contrast to present-day airiness and simplicity. Some con-
sternation and amusement were caused by a m:schievous
member or the party who opened a window and set all the
burglar-alarms ringing. The gardens are magnificently laid
out, but, as we noticed elsewhere, the Frenchman does not
kno,,' how to keep a lawn.

The Art {;allerics of the Louvre and the Luxembourg
were very interesting, especially the modern art in the latter.
Here Mr. Gaze's detailed knO\decige of painting and
sculpture was very helpful.

Three evenings in Paris were spent" doing shows."
\Ve saw" Lost Hor:zon" in French, but the effect was
somewhat marred by our not being able to understand the
dialogue; "Faust" at the Opera House, which everyone
enjoyed to the full, especially the antics of Mephistopheles,
and lastly, Racine's" Andromaque," which some found
amusing, the majority moving; at the same performance
was the or'ginal French version of "Rory Aforesaid." Only
the eJitc visited this last show, the rest going to see Laure]
and Hardy in English.

The French we round l'ril'ndly, helpful and vivacious--

"nous sommes gais, nous autres Francais," as it was put
to us. The shopkeepers were especially helpful to those
who had difficulties with the language, and all were
courteous, apart from being in some cases rather anxious
for their tip.

The weather, after a rainy day to start w:th, was kind
to us, and every day afterwards was fine. The return
journey, by night, was not as pleasant as the first owing to

a heavy swell. Seven disembarkpd at Newhaven in the
early hours of the morning with vivid green faces.
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In conclusion, we should like to thank Mr. Morr:s for
tlw exc'ellent arrangements throughout the trip and his
"delll,i-ta.rif" wanglings, and all three masters for their
unfailing helpfulness and generosity throughout.

O.K.

WITH APOLOGIES TO LEWIS CARROLL.

" \V:l1 you drive a little faster;-" said a smal; boy to a man.

"There's a lorry close behind us, and he'lj pass us if he can.
See ho\\' eagerly the 'buses and the cars increase their rate!
They arc trying to pass the beacons-will you please

accelerate ;-

'ViI! you, won't you, will you,
Wi]] you, \von't you, will you,

won't you please accelerate?
won't you please accelerate?

"You can really have no l10tiun how delightful it w:lI be,
\\;'hcn we're speeding past the traffic \vhich in front of us

you see!"
But the man replied, "Too fast, too fa"t! Although we

may be late-"
Informed the boy severely he would not accelerflte.
\\Tould 110t, could not, would not, just would not accelerate.
Would not, could not, would not, just would not accelerate.

"\\That matters it how fast we go?" his little friend replted,

"For I can see a red light shining on the other side.
The earJier we get there, the longer wc shall wait-
So dn not, I beseech you, please do not accelerate.
Do not, please not, do not, piease do not accelerate.
Do not, please not, do not, please do not accelerate.

M.F.H.

SPORT-FROM THE OTHER SIDE.

He sat on his hard bench :n t.he large chilly cell,
shivering, afraid. He glanced round the windows at the

four bare walls-no chance of escape; even the windows
\\ere barred by cunning contrivances rendering it imposs:ble
for anyone to climb in or out. The door !-unlocked, but
before he could reach it he \voulcl be intercepted by the
heartless ogre sitting' ,:n front of him.
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Slowly the hands of the clock crept round to the fateful
hour. His bO\vels turned to water. The sun had not been
seen for days and no comforting- rays lig-hted the cheerless
cell. Outside rain fell ince<;scllltly, blown against the
\\indows by an icy blast-how cold he felt!

In front of h:m the heartle<;s being talked continuously
--what was he saying? He could catch only a few mean-
ingless phrases-he could not concentrate--he felt weak-
his knees wavered-he longed for. . . "Dong! Dong!"
The tolling 0.(' the bell told him that the fateful hour had
come. A few final words from the mentor-and he left the
cell.

He was led across a dreary yard into a fetid hut. He
\vas s1ripped to the waist. Outside the hungry, surging
mob, nothing daunted by the driving rain and icy blasts,
howled in expectation of royal sport. Yes-at his expense.
Still he was closely guarded--no chance of escape.

.\ t last his name was called--he was led out in front
of the l11ob---and thev velled the more. Above the screams
and veils of the inhuman crowd he heard three words-on
the third he plunged into the icy waters for the final of
the five lengths.

O.K.

THE WINDMILL.

The windmill so stately,
Alone on the hill,

Is now quite deserted
vVith sails ever still.

But, despite all the blasts,
For years it will stand

As guard 011 the hill top
For wide-spread:ng land.

D.C.

AFTERNOON HIGHWAYMAN.

There is little to excuse the title, because, although it
\\as certainly afternoon, it wasn't a highway, but a mere
right-of-way, while the man was no footpad, but a
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respectab1c landed-propr'et'Jf. StiJ1, I must not go on in
this way, or you wiJl disdain to read so obvious a fabrication.

Have you ever \valked along clilf tops in the windy
sunsh'ne of l~aster '; \Vith the c01d rain of gloomy winter
behind and this foretaste of \\hat ddig"hts the summer
nlOI1lhs have in store, there arc few tlungs more exhilarating
than to follo\\' a track un a high cliff edge, walking west-

\\'ards \I'ith the w'nd and sun in the face. This is an
occupation I love, and though, unlike Stevenson, I like a
companion on my \\',ilks, on this day I had no choice but
to go alone.

It is ah\'ays pleasant to discover new territory,
especi,1l1y when no warn,:ng signs bar the way. My
ullfami1iar track \\"as \I'dl-worn, taking me past a farmstead
and out across stony fidds to reach the soft sand \)f ',e
bead. Hen: the cliffs drop sharply, and the way Lip IS
steep and slo\l'. There my complete isolation was apparent.
Cargo vessels moved remote against the tide miles out to
sea, and landwards only an occas.:onal barn roof b~traycd
that habitation was anywhere near. The wind was fresh,
the sunshine briJliant, primroses and violets grew in .)1'0-
fusion wherever shallow honow provided shelter, the sea
foamed wh'te on flat formation of gleaming rock, and ny
way lay to\\'a[(l5 the lighthouse as yet out of sight "orne
miles to the front of me.

The path led dangerously near the edge of the cliff,
iJ\lt the fascination or rocky beach and precipice halted illY
foobtcps many a time. Occasionally the path was lost in a

nC\I" made gap, and rar belem' there lay tons of earth and
rock, w:tness to the grecdy encroachment" of rough wint"'~r

seas.

.\ mile alwad the scenery "was little changed, 'Hit a

climb over a stile, standing precariously near the ,'d~'(',

shO\\'('d a gorse-covered patch sheltered on three sides hy
a t;dl-gro\\'ing hedge. It invited rest, but days are "t:JI
shon at Easkrt'me, and the thinnest of cloucls that rnm e
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over the sun is sufficient warning' of chill evening's to COll't'.
Something- prompted me to turn my head, and what do ynu
think I saw approaching me;'> No-not the hig'hwaymao,
but a Sealyham terrier. He came fearlessly advancing w:th
short quick steps, nose close to the g-round and stubby t:,-1I
moving gently from side to side. So ,,'e1oome a sight wa:,;
quite unexpected. We were both fast friends by a mere
pat, a word, and a more violent wave of the ta;1. My new
compan ion was come to stay, and though my pleasure in
him was a guilty one--for where he had come from I (if)
not kno\lI,'-1 had no inclination to send him off with ,,1ern
voice. I tr'ed all the names on him that I knew from Spot
to Peter, but his tail betrayed equal pleasure in them all. I
was willingly resigned to his company and on we went.

Ahead 1 could see that more than an ordinary fall of
the cliff had occurred, for inland there stretched a great
curve of coast tne, where the earth was fresh and brown,
and the rock smooth and barren. The next stile gave me a
closer vie,v, for there it stretched not only right across my
path, but far beyond it. Much of the field had gone with

it. A voice cut short my watchIng, and turning to the
sound, I saw a farmer and a labourer some distance to my
r'ght, engaged in putting up what was obviously a trespass
notice.

By this time he was approaching me with grim anno.'..

a,nce on his race, and I had an inkling of what was coming',
or course he beg'all to shout beron> he reached me, as I s;',l
on the stile, but the tirst words I heard were, .. '{ou're tIlt'

first' shall lurn away, and you can't come anywhere else
on my land--you'll have to g'o back the way you came."

Now you see where the h'glnvayman comes in. He
wanted to take frum me my right of way. Who likes to
return the way he came, especially when it's a long one?
But then, who doesn't feel uneasy when shouted at bv a.

'

farmer ;.>,.-it is much too reminiscent of young-ruffian days.
I was just opening my mouth to use some persuasive
eloquence, when my lerr::er rriend, whom I had forgotten,
jumped to my side under my arm. The farmer's expression
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changed. "Oh, you've got Dick there? 1 suppose you're
one pI' the gentlealCn at the (";reat House?" I didn't have
have to lie in reply, for no\\' that I had Dick from the Gr~;Jt
House to guarantee my respectability, his ;Ittack at oncc
changed to friendly conversat'on, and 1 heard his talc of
\nJe. How" them hikers" walked vvherever they would,
off dw pat i1 ;l1lrl l'ven trampling- down his corn that f'.Te\\'
al] too thinly in that stony ground. The great cliff fall had

given him his remedy. There was no longer a patn,it
had gone for ever, its cont inuity was broken, and where
there \\'as 110 path, \\'here was there a right-of-way? That'
was a nice point and 1 nodded my sympathy.

By this time I was standing' with Dick under my ann,

and \\'ith a final pat on Dick's head, the farmer moved
hack to his trespass noticc, giving us back our right-of-way.
Dick scampered ahead after his restless repose ,in my .Hmo,
and, a11 too anxious to fo11ow, 1 raced after him round the

..JitT's new edg'l\ until it \\as rar behind us. My gratitude
10 Dick \\,;\5 tunlc{] to allx'"ety, for he was certainly far from

IlOnw, Hl! the next stile showed me the Coast!,r'Llard's hut,
standing lonely on the crest of the next fold in the :and,
and now sharply outlined in the long sloping rays of the
evening sun.

Dick \\'as ;IS \\c11-knO\\'l1 to the coastguard and his boy
as to the l'arl11cr; and h's presence wa" again a sure earne.'"

or a courteous rcception. This time, however, I had to
explain that my attachment to Dick \I'as but an involulltary
one, ,and the 'ooastguard promised to take him home laler
on his way to the village. I was sorry to leave D;ck, anu
I think he was sorry to see me go, but I shan see him
again some day.

SPORTS DAY.

Just now the sportsa:re being run
The boys are shivering all as one
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Their masters all are there, of course
Spectators have turned out in force.
Across the field, ugh! well I know
The cold north east winds biting blow.
But now the clouds have masked the sky,
And wildly those spectators fly.

To shelter.

Such are the habits of our clime.
In June it raineth all the time
They say this month is in our summer.
But then, our ,,'eather is far rummer
Than that of any other land.-

I'm sure, if many had a hand
\Ve should not run in freezing June.
But have Sport~ in a warmcr moon,

In March.
O.K.

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

Dear Sir,

Through the medium of your pages, 1 should like to
draw attention to what I consider an outstanding fault in
our present organised games system.

In theory, the idea of at least one game of cricket or
football per person per week, is good, but it is not so water-
tight in the cricket season. For enjoyment of cricket some
knowledge of batting strokes is desirable. Sometimes this
knowledge is innate, but coaching is essential for others.
The prevalent tendency is to overlook the" not-so-goods,"
leaving them, for organised practice, only Section (;ames,
when one false move becomes the last.

Coaching for all needy and willing players would both
increase their enjoyment of our Nationa1 Summer Game and
raise the standard of cricket in the school.
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Trusting that my plea will not go unheeded by the
powers that be,

I remain,

Yours faithfully,

" NOT-SO-GOOD."

STOP PRESS.

SWIMMINC RESULTS.

:\ Lcng,ths \llcn; Lang; (;ray, 1'.
;) Lengths.-.\lIcll and Tierney; Tinsley.

7 Lengths.--,.\llcn; Porter; Kingdon.

:\ Lengths Back Stroke.-Pearce; Duerdin;

Neat Dive.-\Vilyman; (jant; Duerdin.

Porter.

Ju,nior.:

:\ Lengths.-Bell, J. B.; Auld; Taylor, J. M.
;) Lengths.-Bell, J. B.; Auld; \i\Tright, J. H.

:! Lengths Back Strokc.-BeJl, J. B.; Auld;
J. M.

Taylor,

:\eat Divc.-\Vright, J. H.; Auld; Lumley.

House Events:

First Senior Re1ay.-:\elthorpe; School;
Sheffield; Yarborough.

Second ,Scnior Relay.-School; Ancholme;
Sheffield.

Junior Relay.-l\ncholme; School; NeJthorpe j Sheffield.

Senior Neat Dive.-School; Nelthorpe; l\1ll'holme;
Sheffield.

,-\ncholme;

Ndthorpc;

Junior Neat Dive.-School;
Sheffield.

Ancholmc ; :\ elthorpe j
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House Championship:

School, !}(5!; Ancholme, 80i; Nelthorpe, 54~.; Sheffield,
31; Yarborough, O.

Senior Champtonship.- J. M. ,\Jlen.

Junior Champio,nship.-J. B. Bell.

-..------------.
Caldicotts, Printers, Brig" alJd 'Gainsborough


